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""To dream anything that you want to dream. That is the beauty of the human mind. To 

do anything that you want to do. That is the strength of the human will. To trust 

yourself to test your limits. That is the courage to succeed" 

Bernard Edmonds 
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"APIL-SV AS A PRLDIl'TOR OF J(m PfRIOR:'v1ANCT IN A S(Wnl AFRICAN FINANCL\L/CoNSl!LTIN(; 

FIRM" 

ABSTRACT 

This paper aims to investigate the predictive validity of the Ability, Processing of 

Information and Learning Potential Short Version (APIL-SV) in predicting 

performance in a South African financial/consulting firm. The study uses the 

company's internal performance measure and a board written exam as the criterion 

measures. The paper also investigates whether there is any form of cultural bias in the 

APIL-SV and how many constructs the APIL-SV taps. The external performance 

measure sample consisted of 69 participants, and the general sample 2 877 

participants with ages ranging from 16-56 respectively. The results of the statistical 

tests support the theoretical construct that the APIL-SV measures one construct and is 

a good predictor of performance if the criterion measure measures performance and 

not a different construct. 
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Literature Revie\v 

Infroducl ion 

Assessments to predict a person's cognitive ability have been used globally for 

centuries, for example astrology, humorology and physiognomy (Cohen & Swerdlik, 

2005; Foxcroft, Roodt & Abrahams, 2(03). Astrology has been traced back to as early 

as the fifth century BC when it was used to describe personality traits and to predict 

the future (McReynolds, cited in Foxcroft et al.. 2003). McReynolds further discusses 

the use of humorology, also dating back to the fifth century BC which uses human 

fluid to define a person's type of temperament. In the sixth century BC physiognomy 

attempted to judge a person's characte!'istics by their external features. At the turn of 

the twentieth century assessments became grounded in the theories of psychology and 

personality, which led to an interest in creating cognitive ability assessments. 

Cognitive assessments are used to assist in making decisions about a predefined set of 

psychological procedures that are thl:' traits required by the organisation. Cognitive 

assessments are used by trained psychologists to make inferences about whether or 

not a person is a fit with the job and the organisation (Hansen cited in Highhouse, 

2002). 

To be a successful predictor of job performance. the instrument used should 

measure one of two areas: it should measure some critical aspect of the task expected 

of the applicant should they be a successful employee. or it should measure a specific 

characteristic that is known to be the root cause of successful task performance 

(Rothstein & Goffin. 2006). Rothstein and Goffin (2006) emphasise the need for a 

clear demonstration of the predictor working as intended: satisfying certain 

psychometric requirements of congruency. 

Rudner (1992) identifies three factors required for effective pre-employment 

testing. Firstly. there should be a correlation between test scores and job productivity; 

secondly. the percentage of applicants being hired in relation to the number applying 

for the position; and thirdly. the proportion of applicants that is classed as successful 

by a test. It is believed that. under the right conditions. pre-employment testing can 

result in improved corporate producti\'ity. The use of assessments in selecting the 

correct employee can incre(]se produClivity by millions of dollars. 
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History 

Cognitive assessments first e\olved during the First World War (Cohen & 

Swerdlik. 2005: foxcroft et ul .. 2003: Morris & Levinson. 1995). and were precursor 

to the development of personality tests. Tests were predominantly devised to 

determine military career suitability as either an officer or a soldier. based on a 

person's cognitive ability. The popularity of psychological assessments throughout 

history has been influenced by external factors such as politics. publicity and a 

country's leaders (Hogan. De-fruyt & Rolland. 2(06). In turn. psychological 

assessments have had periods of waxing and waning popularity. 

In 1973. McClelland (cited in Barrett & Depinet. 1991) maintained that 

competency-based assessments should replace cognitive ability assessments. 

Cognitive ability assessments show strong correlations with school grades and 

academic performance as a social status result. but do n01.::orrelate strongly with other 

life outcomes. Although early studies of this phenomenop found positive correlations 

between cognitive ability and job performance. these studies have been found to 

suffer from methodological problems (Morris & Levinson. 1995). Although Super 

and Crites (1962. cited in Morris & Levinson. 1995) conclude that cognitive ability 

illustrates above and beyond \vhat is required to learn a job. they shov .. that it has no 

positive effect on the worker's success on that job. In contrast to this view. Schmidt 

and Hunter (1981. cited in Morris & Levinson. 1995) conclude that cognitive ability is 

indeed a great predictor of almost all occupational decisions. This is further supported 

in later research by Hunter and Hunter (1984) \vith a mean correlation range of 

success from 0.5 to 0.6. Ghiselli (1973) suggests that tests of cognitiw ability have 

moderate validity when used to predict job performance. \\ith the highest correlations 

being in protective occupations (Hiatt & Hargrave. 1988). 

The new millennium has seen an increased interest in cognitive ability with 

regards to cognitive ability test5' in hatteries (Ree & CatteUa. 2002). Ree and Cattetta 

(2002) further elaborate that. a~: th: complexity of the job increased. the validity of 

cognitive ability increased congruently. 

Schultz (1984) found tha1 va1id ity coefficiepts will be lower when the focus is 

predominantly on one end of distribution measures. rathe l ' than on the whole range of 

measures (Schultz. 1984). Criterion 'l~easures that are focused on a specific topic 

create flaws that arc likely to reduce \,alidity levels. rather than raise them. Schultz 

(1984) mentions that ideologically separate predictors would lead to greater test 
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utility: however. in practice the extra expense is not feasible for many organisations. 

This results in organisations using one test to measure multiple domains (Murphy & 

Shiarella. 1997). 

Predicl ion ojjoh perfhrmance 

With history's focus on predicting a person's performance. and with 

organisations increasingly needing to rely on people to perform. modern psychometric 

assessments need to focus more on being able to predict potential job performance. 

Many researchers acknowledge this whcn evaluating job performance that does not 

deal with a single entity as models assume (Murphy & Shiarella. 1997). Borman and 

Motowildo (1997) propose two din1 cnsions to this phenomenon. namely task 

performance and contextual performance. \\.hich is further supported by Murphy and 

Shiarella ( 1997). 

Task performance evaluates a~l individual"s learning on the task and the 

effectiveness with \vhich that individual performs the designated activities (Borman & 

Motowildo. 1997: Murphy & Shiarella, 1997), as well as the individual"s 

effectiveness in motivating themselves to perform the task effectively. This either 

directly or indirectly contributes to the core activities of the organisation (Borman & 

Motowildo. 1997: Murphy & Shiare1l3, 1997). 

Contextual performance evall,('tes the behaviours exhihited by the individual 

that are not rdated to the key acti','ities for their position (Borman & Motowildo, 

1997; Murphy & Shiarella. 1(97). Thcse behaviours cre2te and maintain contexts on 

social and organisational levels and act as catalysts for tasks and processes that 

contribute to the organisation's effectiveness in the market (Borman & Motowildo, 

1997: Murphy & Shiarella. 19(7). Hor'llan and Motowildo (1997) further define this 

as an overall taxonomy of organisational citizcnship hehaviour. pro-social 

organisational behaviour and organis?tional courtesy. wh;ch is more likely to involve 

personality variables. 

Studies have illustrated that this notion of multidimensional constructs has an 

Achilles heel (Borman & l\10l.ow:1c1o. 1997). Vlany tools used to evaluate the 

performance of an individual arc '-'ubstantially influenced hy the individual's 

contextual performance, The contextual performance rating will be inclined to take 
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into account the person's organisational citizenship behaviour and social behaviour 

rather than their actual task performance. 

('ognili\'e ahililY andjoh perjiJrmance 

Research shows that cognitive ability is considered to be the best predictor of 

job performance and training performance (Goldstein. Zedeck & Goldstein. 2002; 

Gottfredson. 2002; Murphy. 2002; Schmidt. 2002). Cognitive ability is perhaps the 

most studied human trait in psychology. which is why it is seen as a strong predictor 

across a wide range of settings and jobs. particularly if one emphasises criteria such as 

efficiency. performance and producti vity in making selection choices between 

employees (Gottfredson. 2002; Murphy. 2002: Outtz. 2002: Schmidt & Hunter. 1998; 

Stenberg & I Icdlund. 20(2). Chan (1 ~~96 cited in Ree & Cattetta) has demonstrated 

that cognitive ability can predict future performance. Suggestions have been made 

that the cognitive ability of an individual becomes an important factor in influencing 

job perfl1fmanCe as the nature of work becomes increasingly complex and 

unpredictable (Gottfredson. 1(97), 

Cognitive ability can be npplid to jobs on all lewIs within an organisation as 

many job tasks contain an aspect of general problem solving (Gottfredson. 20(2). 

Cognitive ability assesses the candid,tcs' ability to deal with complexity and their 

ability to process information. The validity of cognitive ability derives from the 

intention to assess the operation of critical thinking skills and the candidates' fluid and 

crystallised intelligence. Coward and '~ackett (1990) found that ability-performance 

relations exhibit a linear pattern. in that if a candidate performs Imv on a cognitive 

ability test then their job performance will be low. and vice wrsa. In a study 

conducted by I Iunter and Hirsh (I C)S7). they found that a correlation between 

cognitive ability and perform::mcc appears to be similar across jobs with degrees of 

considerable difference in content. 

Schmidt and Hunter (19QS) fCJnd that despite the heavy reliance on cognitive 

assessments by organisations. they nnly account for :::0~25% of the variance in 

performance. leaving 75~80% ()f th . .: variance in job performance unexplained. 

Schmidt and Hunter (1998) argue that cognitive ability has the strongest theoretical 

foundation as a predictor than many other areas of psychology. As jobs require an 

element of problem-solving ability. t111;:,re needs to be some level of cognitive ability 
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that can be assessed accurately. Gottfrcdson (2002) found that the more complex and 

loaded the cognitive ability tcst was. the higher the test correlated with job 

performance. imprO\ing upon its predictive validity. Meta-analysis results of CATs 

have illustrated that operational validity ranges from .38 to .47 for overall job 

performance with CATs (Bertua. Anderson & Salgado. 2(05). 

Bertua el al. (2005) found that. in the UK. cognitive ability tests exhibit good 

predictive validity for overall joh performance. In a study. cognitive ability 

assessments showed a .48 operationa1 \alidity with a standard de\iation of .24. The 

study illustrated that cognitive ability assessments are robust predictors of job 

performance across different occupatic1J1s (Bertua el 01 .. 2005). A key finding to this 

study is that contrary to previous research which failed to find validity generalisation 

for some tests. tests used in thi-:; study showed positive credibility values. indicating 

that validity can be generalised when predicting job performance. 

('o;.;nith'e ahility and leumin;.; pOlential 

Schmidt (2002) maintains that the past two decades of research have proved 

that cognitive ability is essentially linked to a person·s ability to learn. Gottfredson 

(2002) found that more complex items require an increase in mental manipulation in 

order for people to learn something or to solve a problem. In essence. Gottfredson 

describes an individuars cognitive ~lbility as their ability to learn moderately complex 

to complex material as quickly and..'fticit:ntly as possible 

,~()111 h Aji'ica 

South Africa·s psychometric Imtory has mirrored the history of the United 

States of America (USA) and Europe \ Foxcroft el 01 .. 2(03) as a result of a significant 

western influence. In South Africa's history. apartheid played an influential role in the 

use of psychometric assessments. mirroring the western oppression of minorities. 

Psychological assessmenb vverc pr~xioJ11inantly evol ved to reflect a racially 

segregated society (Foxcroft el (fl.. 2(03). In recent decades there have been 

worldwide efforts to reverse "I-e prc.;lllkia! acts of the pa~t. 

As a result of South Africa· s turhulent past and in compliance with the Health 

Professions Councilor South Afri,:a. the Employment Equity Act (1998) was 

amended in 1999 to include section t? Section 8 emphasises that all psychological 
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tests should he scientifically proven to he valid and reliahle. he ahle to he applied 

fairly to all employees. and to shu\', no hias towards any group. 

This has further promoted users' awareness of the legitimacy of the use of 

assessments for purposes such as recruitment. selection and identifying potential 

(Lopes. Roodt & Mauer. 2(01). The current test. APIL-SV. has heen proven by the 

author Taylor to comply with all the ahove aspects. and will be discussed in the 

sections that follow. 

IOolidilY 

A test is considered \alid if it measures the construct that it states it measures 

(Cohen & S\verdlik. 2005: Foxcroft el a/ .. 2003). This is known as construct validity. 

Content val idity. on the othcr hand. seeks to ascertain whether the content of the test 

covers a representative sample of the criterion heing measured (Cohen & Swerdlik, 

2005). Although not valid in psychometric terms, face validity refers to whether or not 

the test is actually measuring what it appears to he measuring (Cohen & Swerdlik. 

2005). View points on validity have changed over rec~nt years. Previously areas 

under validit~, were seen as sq'iClrate entities. where as in recent times. Validity is seen 

as a construct where all entities relate to each other for a test to he valid (Huysamen. 

2002). 

Content validity is estahlished hy the researcher showing that the hehaviours 

being sampled hy the test arc a representative sample of the attrihute being measured 

(Murphy & DavidsHofer. 19(1). The APIL-SV in essence aims to measure the 

attribute of a person's ahility to process information and their learning potential. In 

this, the test is subdivided into four measureable dimensions: Conceptual Reasoning, 

Learning Rate. Level of Perf()f1Ylan~e at the Conclusion of the Learning Exercise and 

Memory and llnderstanding of the LeiJrning Material (Aprolab. 2(04). 

The Conceptual Reasoning dimension assesses the ability to reason abstractly 

and to recognise underlying structures. even if members of the category do not 

necessarily physically resemhle one another (Aprolab. 2004). This relates to the 

Concept Formation Test in the hattery, and is comprised of 33 items of a quasi

geometrical nature. The respondent is faced with a row of six diagrams, with one of 
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the diagrams being anomalous in that it does not follow the principle that all the other 

diagrams in the row follow (Aprolah, 2004). The test manual states that this type of 

activity is essential to all tasks that are more intellectually demanding, where a person 

will have to engage \vith new material and where established methods cannot be 

applied (APROLAB). This relates to the domain of ability, that is, the processing of 

information and learning potelltiaL in that it examines the respondents' ahility to 

process information by unco'.'tring ul1\\Titten and undefined rules within the diagrams. 

The dimension of Learning Rate is a dynamic measure, whereas the 

Conceptual Reasoning dimension is a static measure (Aprolab, 2004). This dimension 

is an index of improvement in performance that has resulted through practice, 

instruction and other learning opportunities (Aprolab, 2004). The test contains two 

symbols side hy side, and is required to translate both symbols into two symhol

related words using an eight page dictionary (Aprolab, 2004). These symbols are 

categorised into four categories: clothing, transport colours and numbers (Aprolab, 

2004). The first symhol of the two that the respondent is giwn is always from the 

colours or numbers category, and the second is from the clothing or transport 

categories (Aprolab, 20(4). The dictionary contains material from only one category, 

and there are only 12 stimul i per rag:. \vith each stimulus having two steps for each 

translation (Aprolab, 2(04). Each of the four categories vary in difficulty, \vith the 

colours being the easiest to learn a'; there are associative elements that help the 

individual to-:ognise the mater;"l (J\prolab, 2004). The transport category. on the 

other hand, is the hardest category f('r the respondent to cognise as the respondent is 

required to make their own as~()ci2.ti()ns in the translation (Aprolab, 2004). Although a 

distinct construct the L'?arning Rate construct is related to Conceptual Reasoning, as 

it requires respondents to engage (1J1d master new material and to hecome more 

efficient in processing the inl()IT1~~'ion in the material (Aprolab, 2004). This 

dimension relates back to the cor,sUuct in that it examin~s the respondents' learning 

ability. 

The Le\e1 of Performance at the Conclusion of the Learning Exercise score is 

reflected as a result of an initial practice, a lesson and a study period (Aprolab, 2(04). 

If a respondent has performed well. it can he attrihuted to the mastery of the learning 

material: whereas a poor performance is due to no mastery of the learning material to 
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any significant le\el (Aprolah, 2004). In relating to the construct of ahility, processing 

of information and learning potential. this dimension relates to the construct in that 

the respondents are expected to process information and to learn in two test sessions 

using the same symhols. 

The final dimension, Memory and Understanding of the Learning Material. is 

descrihed as a pO\ver test in that it assesses the level of mastery of the learning 

material. with some items requiring the respondent to work \vith information that goes 

beyond what \\as contained in the learning task (Aprolah, 2004). For a rcspondent to 

obtain a high score that respondent should have almost or fully mastered the learning 

material (Aprolah, 20(4). This dip1ensi :)'1 relat;:'s to the construct in that it assesses the 

learning of the respondent including the respondent's ahility to process further 

information on top ohvhat~hl~ respondent learned in the previous test. 

In conclusion, the APIL-SV shows a relatively high degrce of content validity, 

in that all thc dimensions and items in the dimensions relate back to the content. 

One eC the most impor~~lL' <.,'L;;S of validity in psychomctric terms is criterion 

validity, as it is a qLlantita~i ,e pl'oc::dure that calculates correlation coefficients 

between the predictor and criterion, and can be evaluated in two wavs (Cohen & 

Swerdlik, 2005). Concurrent validity is a method emplo:ed to evaluate a predictor's 

criterion validity, as it assesses the accuracy of the measure in identifying or 

diagnosing a specific skill or -::"ar:]C;l'riqic ~f the indi\'idua! (Cohen & Swerdlik, 

2005). The tinal criterion \alidity r'e;lsure is predictive validity, \\hich refers to the 

accuracy of the measure in predicting 1he future status or hehaviour of the individual 

(Cohen & S",:rdlik. 20(5). 110\\ C1ICr, \\hen assessing critericm validity, the rescarcher 

needs to he av,are of criterinn contamination" which can manifest in '!arious forms 

when ratings are hased orjll:igcnw'1 tv on the individual. known as the "halo effect" 

(Cohen & Swerdlik, 20(5). 

The tinal area of validity is construct validity, \\hich evaluates the extent to 

which the test measures the theoretical construct that it is meant to measure (Cohen & 

Swerdlik. 2(05). One method of assessing the construct \'alidity of a test is to 

investigate correlations with similar tests. Another method is to use the statistical 
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technique of hlctor analysis. \vhich analyses the interrelationships of variables to find 

a common variance between them. 

To il1\estigate the validity on the Concept Formation Test (CFT). Taylor 

(1995) gave the CFT 33 to first-year university students. who had been admitted into 

the university on criteria that were not hased on Matric marks. Taylor correlated the 

marks from their eFT tests \\;th mark,' on a course they took. which involved logical 

thinking skills and reasoning skills. The correlation \\as 0.44 (p = 0.012). In a validity 

study on the Curve of Lcar:';ng rrnd Memory and Understanding tests. 110 

participants from a beverage man'Jfacturing company took part. The performance 

rating for the workers included aspect' such as their capacity to learn new procedures 

and concepts. to understand wh~1 things happen in an organisation as a whole, 

initiative. capacity to plan and 'xgac:'le. their efforts at self-developmel'l. and their 

capacity to supervise them:;el\'('s. with an overall rating also availa~le. The results 

seemed to average correlations orO.lS Taylor has conducted many nlidity studies on 

the two suhsections with pecrl~ from (~ifferent hackgrounds. 

Reliahili/l' 

The reliability of a psychological test refers to the extent to which there IS 

consistency in the measuremelll 01 tilat the measurement is repeatahle (Cohen & 

Swerdlik. 2(05). Cohen and Swerdiik (2005) go on to Jescrihe reliability as being 

dependent on the differences in meaSld"Cl11ents of tests taken at different times. which 

is referred to as a function of meaSllrcment error. The measurement needs to he 

consistent in \vhat it is mcaswing in "rder to provc its dependabilit). According to 

Murphy and Dmids)10fer (1 C)q 1) ani,)t1',er authors. reliahility is the first requirement 

of a good measure. 

Variance refers to the ditrt"'~~llcc hetween what is expccted. and that which 

actually occurs. In cssercc. variance i:; the proportion of total variance that is made up 

of true variance (Cohen & Swcrdlik. ~O(5). True variance is llsed to refer to the 

unobsenahle "ariance of a whole POpll"lion. 

To measure reliability. people can use test-retest reliability estimates. split-half 

reliability estimates and intcr-i~l~m cCllsistcnc), (Cohen & S\\crdlik. 2005). Split-half 

reliability refers to the division of thf~ tests into equal halves. and camputing the 

correlation bel ween the:;e t\VO tests (('chen & Swerdlik. 2(05). 
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Taylor (1995) conducted reli;lhility studies on six samples from relatively 

different backgrounds. These reliability studies employed the split-half reliability 

method. which correlated at 0.86. illustrating the reliability of the instrument. 

Fairness 

Test 1~lirness refers to !low the test is administered and used for individuals 

(Cohen & Swerdlik. 2005). Essentially. Cohen and S\verdlik (2005) define fairness as 

the extent to \vhich a test is used in an impartial and equitable way. Test developers 

strive to ensure test fairness through the development of a test manual. which 

describes in detail how the test should be conducted in terms of times. materials 

needed. the type of room the candidale should be in and so forth. 

Bias 

According to Cohen and Swerdlik (2005) bias has different meanll1gs for 

different people. They found that. 1'01 the general public. bias means prejudice and 

preferential treatment. whereas for judges bias refers to a test that is designed to be 

too difficult for one group in comparison to another. Cohen and Sv,erdlik (2005) 

define test bias as a factor that is built into the test naturally and that systematically 

prevents any f~Jfm of accurate l1lcaSllrl',-,lcnt. 

Histor:. has pre\'ailcc. :.lnd ;n roth in the "estern \vorld and South Africa, 

results show that the blvck P('i1L!aticJ' scores lower in cognitiw ability tests t"an the 

white popUlation (Jensen. 19RO), [ks(te past societal nOl"ms \vhere men were treated 

as superior to women. .Jensen (1 ()o.;;:) found that men and women from equal 

backgrounds t~nd to have silril,~r mc;']!;C owrall scores of cognitive ability . .Jensen 

did find hO\\('ver that performance bct\\ccn gender grO'clps could differ slightly on 

some subtests of cognitive abilit> tc~'''':, 

Researchers have hibh~ightcd the fact that cultural bias exists 111 cognitive 

tests. \vhich can be attributed to hi:;1.ov·s treatment of different cultures (Foxcroft eI 

al .. 2003). A study by Roth. Fk\'ier. Bobko. Switzer and Tyler (2001) confirms that 

there seems to he a suhstantial hlack-'.\h~te gap he1\ovcen cognitive ahility tests and joh 

performance. Chun~-Yan and Cr()nh:l\\ (2002) found that hias could have an impact 

on the organisation. as hlaek \\·.'rkc'·s ,,110 should ha\'e heen selected for the joh hased 
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on their job performance ratings \\'oLtld have been eliminated incorrectly due to scores 

on cognitive ability tests. 

Murphy (2002) raises a contentious issue stating that. if organisations use a 

cognitive ability assessment as a predictor of future performance. this may have a 

substantially adverse impact on people of ethnic/racial groups in applying for 

employment opportunities This i~; flllther supported b~' a discussion by Schmidt 

(2002) \\here people of ethnic/racial groups are at a disadvantage in acqumng 

employment that is a result of thp. n'\:an score difference between racial groups 111 

cognitive ability testing. Kehoe (10{l2) suggests that. in order to counteract the 

difference in mean scores attributed to racial groups. psychologists should explore 

different methods for modiCving cognitive tests specifically to reduce these group 

differences. Decorte (1999) ~~uggests llsing a weighting system that allows employers 

to determine a desirable balance l~ctw':'?n utility and increa<;ing \\orkforcc diversity. 

A Eun,'pean Ireta-analysis stHj:- conducted by Salgado and Anderson (2002) 

examines differences between :'V? Spanish and English ":ulturcs. The Spanish culture 

is predomiml1tly centred ,m ":l,11 'ctivisll1: whereas the Enrlish culture is 

predominantly individualistic. The stlldy illustrates that cultural ditTerences may be 

less influential on criteri(,n validity tr:'11 previously believed:. illustrating other factors 

that impact (,n test results creatin~~ the population group diffcr~nces. This study 

discovered t'1M cogritiv': ability t\?';t~ are independl.?'lt of national boundaries, 

suggesting crf'ss--nation21 v:t1id i ty gCl1cr:llisatinn. 

Taylor (1995) cClnductee' a :;tlldy on 66 individuals with obvious African 

surnames. with 400 individll8l, r")nl',ther races classed as the '.vhite suhsample. Both 

races' slope nlues were '-imilar. In tlw investi~'ati()J1. a /-\::t1ue of o.o:n was obtained 

with a 462dL \\hich is wm-';ignifinr:t. Tavlor helieves tllat this \\as related to the 

small black suhs3mp\e size. 

P(/.\/ slZIciies on /he APIL-B 

Owing to a lack of a\'dilabk published literature on the APIL-SV. it would 

seem that no imestigations hme been conducted on this psychometric tool. Therefore 

all comparisons made in this study \\ ill be related to the i\PIL-B. 

Lopes c/ (I/. (200 I) conducted a sUidy to ascertain the predictive validity of the 

APIL-B in a financial instilll',ion.: Ill? san'plc consisted of 235 successful job 

applicants ;n the compmy. The\ i,lU'r,l that the APIL-B i" a useful instrument for 
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predicting how the individual will perform within the organisation. This would seem 

to illustrate that the AIPL-B is a reliable instrument \".hen it is applied to job 

applicants within a financial industr., setting. They found that the APIL-B docs 

measure construct effectively. but they refrain from stating whether the tool is valid 

for selection purposes. They fc)Und that African and coloured groups consistently 

scored lower in compariscn to Indi,ll1'i ~md whites; howe\er. they found that with the 

available evidence assessor:, did n,)t discr:minate against ethnic groups. They 

recommend the use of a larger ~aIll:,',le g~o'_'p to explore potential bias in a future 

study. 

Tv,iggc. Theron. Steele and Meiring (2005) conducted a study using the APIL

B as a predictor of perfc)!")wIJ1Ce (II' <;t',!dents in ",n MBA progrcomme consisting of 101 

participants. The correlatiofl hdwcl';' the p"edictor and the criterion illustrated 

moderate len'ls of correlatiO'l I,. = O. of 16. 17 = 0.000). Further inwstigation into the 

regression of the study shO\\ed that approximately 17% of criterion variance can be 

attributed to the candidates' pCl'fnr'llilllCf: on the APIL-B. The sar:lple size used for 

this study pro\ed to be inadeauate for determining any racial bias. 

In an unpublished :;;tudy by M~\kgoath'" (n.d.). th.? author set out to discover 

whether the APIL-B predict~ oi0b pc"r; rnance in a global (1)nslliting 11rm and assess 

whether bias exists towards di fft'I'cnt population groups. The study f()und that there 

was a difference in mean 5:core;, of arpl'Oxi1llately one sundard de"iation. However. 

further analysis showed that individl!als who pertc)rmed at the same level on the 

APIL-B had the same pr\.'(h~tcd pl:rll 1ol1lanCf level. despite t~eir J'(lcial membership. 

This illustratl'~; that the APIL- B C,1,Jl p:edict job performance equally across race 

groups. 

R ('s('(/rch (j I/('sl ions 

1. Is the APIL-SV a valid predictor of potential future performance of individuals 

\vithin a fInancial/consulting lI1dustry? 

I Is there a difference in scores 011 the APIL-SV depending on gender and race'? 

3. Does the APIL-~ V hme construct validity? 
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Method 

,\'({ III pie 

All applicants in the sample participated 111 the i\PIL-SV assessment on 

applying to a glohal financial consulting organisation based in South Africa. Ovving to 

the nature of data collected. there arc two sample sets for analysing the test. The 

samples have he en collected since the beginning of2006. 

First group· {clclor al1aiysi\' s(1/J7/1/c 

The first sample consists or ~lpplicants who applied to the organisation for 

various reasons from hursaries thrr)ugh to executive positions in all the husiness units 

in the organisation. The s1mplc cOI1')i:i!s of 2 ~77 applicants. with an age range from 

16-56 years. The range of education in this sample set is from Grade 11 through to a 

master's qualification. with the majority of the applicants holding a matric (34%) or 

bachelor's de::;.ree (34%). 

Tabk 1.1 

Descriptil'e statistics usedj('rjllclo" al1alysis examil1ing the distrjhlltion hetll'eel1 

!-'I'ndcl' /fl1d race in thc sumple 

Gender Female 

Malc 

Total 

Race Black 

Coloured 

India'! 

White 

Total 

Listribution of 

frcquenc) 

1446 

1431 

2877 

1168 

:,7 
l~' 

630 

952 

2877 

Cumulative 

perccntage of 

distribution 

50.3 

49.7 

100.0 

40.6 

21.9 

33.1 

100.0 
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The second data sample, which is used to determine whether the instrument predicts 

performance and learning ability, can k divided into t\\O further subsamples. 

Second KrouP jJerforJ)wllce Oil the PIINic Practice fxall1inatio17 sall1ple 

The second subsamp\c consists of 69 applicants who ha\'e sat the IRBA Public 

Practice Exam with an age runge of 18-33 years (\vith the mean age being 23.25 

years, and the mode being 22 ) ears). These anplicants work in areas such as auditing, 

general. training, and UCT students. 

Table 1.2 

Descriptit'e statistics/hr the s({mple lI\cd./iJr to examine {he etleclireness of the APIL

ST in predict inK per/iJr171anCI! on the pi rhl ic pretet ice exum. examinil1K the distrihll{ ion 

hetv'een Kender. ract! und education in the sample 

Distribution 
Cumulative 

of sample 

between 
percentage 

d i stri bution 
groups 

Gender Female 29 42.0 

Male 40 58.0 

Total 69 100.0 

Chartered 
Education 1.4 

Accountant 

CTA 5 7.2 

f)egree 39 56.5 

f lonours 13 18.8 

Master:-. 1.4 

Matric 9 13.0 

Diplollla 1...1-

Tota 1 69 100.0 

Race 131ack 10 I·L5 

Coloured lA 

lndian .., .... .... ........ 
~-) _L' .. ) 

Wbi(:: 35 50.7 

Tpta l 69 100.0 
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Da/u analysis 

With the use of SPSS. the follmving statistical analyses \vill be conducted on 

the data obtained: descriptive statistics (e.g. means. standard deviations and ranges), 

correlation coefficients. discriminate analysis. and factor analysis of the different 

samples. 

Jlvlc!uslIril1K instruments 

The predictor measure 

The APIL-B was designed to ascertain whether employees can be developed 

to fill a higher managerial role or specialised skills (APROLAR 2004). The APIL-SV 

is a shortened version of the APIL-B. and has been condensed into about t\VO hours 

(Aprolab. 20(4). The APIL-SV compr:ses the following areas: 

• Fluid Intelligence Test 

The cCIJi~nl of q'e Fluid Intelligence Test is identical to the 

normal APIL and is kIHl\.ln as the Concept Formation Test (CFT). The 

test contains 3.1 item, of a quasi-geometrical nature. The task of the 

candidates is to idc"'t: "~' the inconsistent diagram in the pattern. In 

identifying this pattern. the candidate has exhibited his/her ability to 

understand th,: ;r1,jcrlyir.g concept tc the question. which the other five 

diagrams share, TI'I.:' c:J'ldidate~' can score a minimum of 0 points to a 

'11aX imUm of ~3 Iy~ints. 11 the current data samples the minimum score 

was 3 \ .. ith the 'n:.'x i n!l'11l reaching 33 points. 

• Curve or LearnillgTL~< 

The I~iat('ri 11 found in tile APIL-SV Curve or Learning Test is 

the same as ~() ti1Jt or tle original APIL: hO\\l~\'er the difference is 

designed to mirrnr ''(''ll·life trclining situations (Aprolah. 2004). The 

APIL-SV mirrors t~'};',ing sessions hy presenting candidates with 

material 'lnd providing them \\ith training on the material. which they 

arc then tested Oi1. 'll1'ch like a training session in an organisation 

where the c:lIvJicL!te ;~, c'pectl:'d to knO\\ the material after the training 

session. The ,\prr -B c(Ylsists ~)f four sessions with study periods in 

between witho1l1, a training scenario: the /\PII.-SV Session 2 contains 
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more item~ than the standard 30 items. In Session 1 of the APIL-SV 

the candidate has 12 minutes to answer ]0 double items: in the last 

session. the candidate· has nine minutes to answer 70 double items. 

The candidate is presented with two symbols side by side. 

which require a double translation into a simple word. llsing the 

supplied eight .. page dictionary. The symbols are divided into four 

categories: clot.hing. tn,'~sport. colours and numhers. Each page in the 

dictionary copt:1ins material f)"(\!TI one category. with is part of the 

double translati():l cr.'at:ng two steps in the trcll1slation. 

The four ca1t:gories vary in difliculty. where colours and 

clothing hLl"'c a kgical ?ssociative e1eme!l~. \vhich makes it easier for 

the candidak til r:()gni~": the material. Tlw numhers category offers a 

greater c11allengc ~lS til\' candicbte Ins to work out how to relate an 

intricate geoP"?tric<J 1 ~;1ructure to a given number. The transport 

category is the ~lardest (lS it reql'ires the candidates to make their own 

asso(~iati()n, for :h;- "e(~ond step of the trar:slation with little relevance 

t() the final me:llling. 

Ir apph':ng 1 stat;stical analysis to this test to gam an 

ll]1derstandin~: :)1' the (L~ta. all the answers from the two study sessions 

arc addcc1 togdllcr to yi::'ld 1 COL Tot31 (COLtot) score. The minimum 

an applicant can "CW(' ;5 0 points to a llla,i;lIUI11 of 200 points: the 

"ange for the ClPTI:nt data samples is 38 to 200. To acquire the curve of 

learnin/:: the tnt;!1 noinh frem the tirst sl.'<;sinn is su[·tracted from the 

to1<o.1 points of the first Sl?ss;on. This is kn()wn as the COL difTerence 

(COLdif) sc~)]e. ",h'r f? candidates' scores range froll' -42 to 109 with 

the current dat,l ~~aPlrle<;. 

• Memory and t;ndcr;1'~'ldiw Test 

Th\~ Memory ~l'(J llnderstanding Test is interdcd to uncover the 

indi\idual's Ie,d nr knowledge regadillg the material in the 

dict:Jn:-u\. Th~ test ill t11(' i\PIT ·SV is the s;mle as the APIL-B except 

th:.tt 011': ':x i ~(Pg ;~':P' hls been replaced \\ith a more demanding item, 

with t\\O addi(p-n l dif~icl1lt items. These changes \\ere implemented 

due to the ]e,")('Il e'~;Jl--ling thl' cal'didate to do better than before, 

therefcre pre\ cptj [1g the test from becolring too easy for candidatcs. 
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On the memory and understanding tests, the minimum a candidate can 

score is 0 points to a max:imulll score of 28 points. 

It has been suggested that the APIL-SV is "easier" than the APIL-B as it 

provides candidates \vith more ~;tr,lcturc (i\prolab, 2(04). In response to this 

respondents arc given more ',\ork 10 (If' in the :\PIL-SV than in the APIL-B. As extra 

items, the developer has i'1clll(,~ed J!d:tio:la! diffictlt items on the Memory and 

Understanding test. and on the Concept Formation Test (CFT). 

The APIL-SV a~ses~,~e~; the following dimensions "ithil' the candidate's ability 

(Aprolab, 2004): 

• Conceptual Re3S(~:lini: nr HJi~~. Intelligence 

This i;; the C3'ldidate's ahilit.\ tl' reason ahstractly and to 

recognise any underlying structures when objects in the category do 

lnt necess::l:'il>i phy~:i,"lily resemble each other. The candidate is 

required to identify underlying rules in order to classify objects 

presc'ltcc tl) t'1.'tr. Thi-; lends, to be a static measure in that a person's 

conceptl!;ll reason;ng C."l "arely be a1tered to improve performance. 

The use ')fthis,uhtcst is seen to bt' e::~;ential for tasks which are 

'lwre inlelJ'.'c~'lall'; rkmanding, where the candidate will have to 

grap;:,1e with I-(H'cl makrial and \vherc current procedures cannot be 

applied. 

• Learning Rate 

• 

L~arrinh' r;I'c i: ' dynamic measure, unlike the static measure 

(,r conce;lt1l21 1"1:':1 ~;()n; I' L I earn i ng rate is :l'l inde'( of improvement of 

pcrformarKc (l~;C~ r\,Sl,]l '~f given :'1ractice, i'1struction and consolidation. 

Although this i" a distinct construct. it is related to conceptual 

reasOl~in~, as conceptlwl reasoning is required for the candidate to 

master nt'\' r'l:Jt(~r;al (l!~d .(~ hecome efficient in processing thc material. 

Level or Per fC)fJl1cl"CC '.11 the Cenclusion of the Learning Exercise 

Th;" S(,I):'C rell.'cj~, tJ-.e candidate's Jttaincd level of performance 

\\ ith the learning material as an output of the initial !xactice, a lesson 

and a study rcrtl)d \\ithin a limited amount of time. 
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• Memory and Undcrstanding of the Learning 1\ 1aterial 

Unlike the abmc score. the Memory and Understanding of the 

Learning Material score is a pure power test. in that it assesses the 

person's lc\el of maskry of the learning material. The linal items in 

this test l\;quirc the candidate to \york with information that goes 

heyond \\'1<11 \\',t, l:!i\ cn in the learnil'g !asl; 

The criterio!1 mcoslirc 

The criterion mea~,urc that is anplied to a small number of candidates is hased 

on their ability to pass the e'-.:<llll ~wt b: the Independent Regulatory Board for Auditors 

(lRBA). The [RBA exists to rcuisler puhlic accountants and auditors. to regulate 

training of public accountants and auditors. and to administer related matters. All 

information discllssed in the follO\ving paragraphs regarding the PPE was sourced 

from the [RBA (2007\, Each (1" the c;"'Jidates writes the Puhlic Practice Examination 

(PPE). as it is ::l final req~;i";1c for (ju,di(ving as a Chartered Accountant of South 

Africa (CA(S/\)) should the canui(htc ha\'C~ done their tr.eining contract (articles) in a 

public practice. These in a sense ,m~ t~',~ tr,lditional article:; offered a', an auditing firm, 

as opposed to the tin:JI1ci<1! il\magcment articles olTered hy some of the larger 

financial in:::,titution~;. Tlte e\','111 c'm h,,' "sed to become a Rcg;stcreu Auditor (RA) in 

South Africa. hl)\\cvcr nn'" pu\pk do it \\ith the ,(~~C purp()sl' of attaining the 

CA(SA) qualific.:ltion, 

The exam conk'nt i, h:l~;l'j 'W'\'O'-.:imtltely on 40% auditing. \\jth the halance 

being split het\\cen lilnne;"1 a:.'mllltin:!. m,r'agement 'lccol!nting and taxation. as 

seen in the curricul'lIli ;n tIle "r::v.':1(h.: The exam is considered to he l.'ss complex 

than the South Aj"iean lnQ't:ltc :)" {'h,P,c'_TCd Accollntan t , (SAlC L\ \ Qualifying Exam 

(QE) Board 1. 

[n order to he c()n',iC:t~rcd ,].; hying ccmplete(~ the PPF, canuiuak's need to 

have completed an appropri'l\~ 1111(~cr!;"lduatc degree. and can then complete the eTA, 

which permits candidates L \\"iti? 11,,~ :.;I\'C/\ QL1. The S,\(CA Qr.:! exam has to he 

completed h-.'I'or,~ candid,l~C'; (Ire <.,li 'ib l" to "Tite th'.:' PPI': ho\\c\c:. it should he noted 

that the PPE cannot be attempted until candidates have completed at least 18 months 

of their traininh~ contract. 
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Once qualified. candidates arc entitled to register as members of the IRS and 

SAICA. entitling them to use the designations RA and C;\(SA) respecti\c1y. It allows 

the candidate to attest audit information on financial information and publications. 

The job that is resened for pce'ple \vith this qualification is that of an auditor; 

however. one has to be registered with the IRBA in order to exprcss an opinion on the 

validity of any financial infcl'Tnatinll 

The reason for the performa"ce variable being given to the researcher in a 

dichotomous format is that thi, i:" hnw th? SAICA hoard lTkases the results. that is. as 

either a pass or a fail. 

Procedure 

The ddta collected lur the p:c~ent slUdy \vcre obtained over a period of 

approximatel) 18 months as sccOIl<.lar) data fi'om a consulting company. which offers 

this type of assessment to the llnancial consulting organisation. Should data have been 

collected over a longer period of timt~. the sample size would haw been bigger, 

however. the researcher would then Iwvc needed to ensure that all performance data 

collected to as>;ess the pn . .',k;:\ e lali(;ity \\(TC of the s:Jmc (tW2 period. Owing to the 

fact that this is :)'2cond eU y ,btl. i j • -.: ','11"w'.\n \"hether the.: ilnd idatc<; ~:ad had r;reviolls 

exposuretothcte~ 

The test wu<; admini"tf2tTd ()\~'r a period of tW,1 bours. i:1 a well-lit. well

ventilated. ql:id room in the c1ie"~'s huilding. whif.:h was made off-limits to 

employees. When ':an(hiatc:' :l:-ri", d f'pr asses~menL th.' dl:sks WeTe prepared with 

pencils and an cr(1ser. \\itl' 11[:' ail''.,\:i '-n~)l,;lct~ :11tT8dy loifJ out. 

Whn the candid~ltes arriw they are asked to fill 111 the biographical 

information on the tirst r3w~ of tlw '.ll~swer booklet and then the psychologist goes 

through the instructions for c~lch ~ectilln with th~ candidates. 

The first tc~t for the CFT i~·1,.1'1:nistered in 40 'l'il\!,ltes_ \\ith 33 questions to 

answer. In sc"siol1 1 of :hl~ Curw ~)r T ,'l'"'ning Te'lt fCOL)_ th~ respondent receives an 

additional hooklet calk,] the dicriollary The candidak I'as 12 minutes to answer 30 

double questions. Thereafter the <ldrni'l;stratw gi'.Cs a COL lesson. ::md hands out an 

additional booklet called th~ ·'API'. f ':ss(',n Book" whi:oh condenses the eight-page 

Dictionary intc' four page'; TIll' :Idmi,,';trator goes throug1l the lesson book. whilst the 

candidate~ follO", the k~;o.;(',n. /\ft,,," :::ch secti,)n in the iessl)n bool,;. candidates are 
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given 30 seconds to study the material. /\t the end of the last section. the administrator 

gives the candidatcs five minutes for self-study of the gi\ en material. At the end of 

the study session. the lesson hl)ok is taken a\\ay from the candidates. Session 2 of the 

COL requires the candidates to answer 70 double questions in nine minutes. after 

which they are stopped and the administrator collects the dictionaries. The final test, 

the Memory and lJnderst<'!Jldi"~·. te~L requires ~hc (al1didat~s to ans,,'er 28 cognitive 

questions in 1:: minutes witl~Wlt 1hc L1:';f; of the dictionan . This concludes the APIL

SV. 

This data \\a" 'IT' g vcn !c the re~;earcher in C()lljullct i{)n with the data 

obtained from the org,m·.s~lt.ion 01~ the performance of candidates who were 

subsequently hir<~c1 as a reslllt nl'thi' Ie"! 
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Results 

Fllh/ic Prucrice E'«([min([tiol1 

The data sample u~ed for the PPE was collected over the past year on the 

performance on the board exam of internal employees in the consulting company. 

Table 2.1 

Descripti\'e st([listies ojscores e.wlIlining the suhlests o/lhe AP/L-SV 

Std. 

N Min i ill II ill Max imlllll Mean Deviation Skewness -- --- ~ -- ------

Std. 

Statistic Statistic Stat;stic Statistic Statistic Statistic Error 

CFT 69 12 "" 24.17 4.920 -.458 .289 jj 

Memory 
69 12 27 21.93 2.992 -1.099 .289 

Correct 

Col Total 69 42 198 112.55 35.305 .224 .289 

Col Diff 69 -10 106 40.70 24.240 .245 .289 
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Std. 

Statistic ErroJ 

-.723 .57( 

1.033 .57( 

-.597 .57( 

-.361 .57( 
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Table 2.2 

Group statistics helH"een dichotomous mriahle.\)hr the PPE. 

Std. 

Pass/Fail Mean Dc\ iation Valid N 

CFT Pass 25.33 4.259 46 

Fail 21.87 5.421 23 

Memory Pass 
22.43 2.664 46 

Correct 

Fail 20.91 3.397 23 

Col Total Pass 120.09 34.725 46 

Fail 97.48 32.093 23 

Col Dirf Pass 46.39 22.844 46 

fail 97.48 32.093 23 

Total CFT 24.17 4.920 69 

M~l1lory Correct 21.93 2.992 69 

Col Total 112.55 35.305 69 

Col Diff 40.70 24.240 69 

Owing to the performance criterion being a dichotomous variable. a discriminant 

analysis was conducted on the data. None of the data was excluded from processing 

the analysis. as no data was missing discriminating values. missing or out-of range 

group codes. or both clements combined. Table 2.2 illustrates the group statistics of 

the mean and standard deviation between the performance ratings. 

Analys;s of variance (A '\JOY A) vvas used in the discriminant analysis 

(Table 2.3): all suhtests prove to be significant. but the CFT and COL Diff are 

significantly mor f.? significant: ('OLdif (F(67)'= 8.454. p~ .005). CFT (F(67)= 8.391, 

p= .005). COLtot (1'(67)= 6.Sn. p= .11) and the Memory Correct (F(67)= 4.151, p= 

.46) which allO\\s U'" to rc.icr:t the null hypothe:,is and conclude that the subtests of the 
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Step 

APIL-SY han? the ability to determine whether the applicant \\ill succeed in the PPE 

exam. 

Table 2.3 

Al'vOVA 0/1 the PP1:' Sample 

Wilks' 

Lambda F dfl df2 Sig. 

CFT .889 8.391 67 .005 

Memor\ Correct .942 4.151 67 .046 

COL Total .908 6.827 67 .011 

COL Diff .888 8.454 67 .005 

Table 2.4 shows I~lctors that Wl'J"C entered into the analysis. further illustrating 

the only subtest that minimises Wilks' Lambda is the COLdif with a score of 0.888 

respectively. 

Table 2.4 

Entered 

I "aritlhles enteJ"cdrelJI01'ed dllring .{\'O/ A Oil the PPE Samp!e 

Wilks'Lambda 

Statistic 
-

COLdif 

df2 

.888 

Sig. Statistic 

Exact F 

dfl 

67.000 

At each stcp. thc \ariahk that minimi/c, tile o\erall Wilb' Lamhda i, cntered. 

a Ma:o.:illlulll numher oJ' ,(cps is X. 

h Minimum partial 1 to cntcr is .1.X-I. 

c Ma:o.:imum partial I' to remo\ c is 2.71. 

d F 1c\l:1. tolerance. OJ" VI"J inslli"lici<:n i Ill!' t"urtilci' <:olllplitation. 

dQ 

8.454 

Sig. Statistic 

67.000 
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Table 2.5 shows variahles vvhieh are not in the analysis at each step. At step 

zero. none of the variahles were included in the analysis. At step one. COLdif was 

entered. When COLdif was entered as a variahle. the Wilks' Lamhda and Tolerance 

of each suhtest are lowered. 

Tahle 2.5 

I "({ri({hles il1/he 1I11ulysis (;(/he PPE sample 

Min. Wilks' 

Step Tolerance Tolerance F to Enter Lambda 

a CFT 1.000 1.000 8.391 .889 

Memory Corrcct 1.000 1.000 4.151 .942 

COLtot 1.000 1.000 6.827 .908 

COLdif 1.000 1.000 8.454 .888 

CFT .845 .845 3.177 .847 

Memory Correct .926 .926 1.465 .869 

COLtot .274 .274 .059 .887 

Tables 2.6 and 2.7 illustrate tlw percentage of the variance accounted for hy 

the one discriminant function gener:lteJ. Table 2.6 illustrates the variance of the 

discriminant function. ,,\ hich accounts !()J" 100% of the variance of each function. 

Function Eigcll\'aluc 

.126(a) 

0/0 of 

V8'"iance 

100.0 

Cumulati\e 

% 

100.0 

Canonical 

Corre Iztion 

.335 

a First I ccll1(lllical discrillli";ln' functions \ICfe used in the anal)sis. 

Tcst of 

Function(~; ) 

Table 2.7 

Wilks' L({l7lhdujhr the PPE Sample 

Wilks' 

L~mbdii Chi-sciuare Of 

. 888 7.903 

Sig . 

.005 
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The test of the function in tahle 2.7 illustrates that the function is significant 

(p= .005). Because there are only 1\\0 classification categories (pass/fail). only one 

discriminant function \vas generated. 

The output from thc structure matrix illustrates that the association between 

the variables Memory Corn:ct and (TT and the discriminant function is very small. 

There is a high \evel of associati(l:l between the discriminant function and the variable 

COLdif. The table also sho\\" Ll birly high level of association between the 

discriminant function and the variable COLtot. HO\vever. the variables COLtot, CFT, 

and Memory Correct \\ere not used in the analysis. 

Tahlc 2.g 

Slrucllll'e m{{trix ofl he A P fl-," r 'fiJI' I he dichotomous P P E sample 

COLdif 

COLtot(a) 

CFT(a) 

Mel1ll)l,) 

Corrccl(a) 

FUllction 

1.000 

.852 

.39-l 

.273 

_.---------------
Pooled II itilin-grours cOITclations betll cen discriminating 

\ ariabks ,1lld st,lIlt\,lrdised canonical discriminant 

runctions 

Variable, WciC1C(i 11: absolute ,i/C or corn:latoll II itilill 

rUllctil'll. 

a Ihis I<lriahlc not .lsed iI, tile anal: sis. 

The analysis of the r unctions at group centroids. with unstandardised 

canonical discriminant fUllctions Cyalu:ltcd group means. This illustrates how distinct 

the two groups are in their rd1cctil l l1: however. they do seem to remain a little close, 

as seen in table 2.9. 
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Table 2.9 

Group centroid\j()r the dichotomous PPE sample 

Function 

Pass/Fail 

Pass .248 

Fail -.495 

llnstalllLirdised canonical discriminant functions 

e\ aluakd at group ml'ans 

Table 2.10 represents the classitication of results and provides an indication of 

the success rate for the predictions of membership of the criterion group' s variables. 

The table indicates that there is:J S9.4% likelihood of the original grouped cases being 

correctly classified. 

~Clble 2.10 

Classificatio/1 o(rc,\ult ... j(J!· the dichotomous PPE sample 

Pass/Fail 

Original Count Pass 

Fail 

% Pass 

Fail 

P_r~dicted grour 

membership Total 

Pass 

27 

9 

58.7 

39.1 

Fail 

19 

14 

41.3 

60.9 

46 

100.0 

100.0 

a 5').-1" 0 of original grouped cases corrl'ctl: classi tied. 

Whilst table 2.10 sho'v'vs that people who are likely to fail the PPE exam are 

most accurately classified with 60.9% of the cases correct. On the other hand. only 

58.7% of the pass cases are correct. \\hich suggests that 41.3% of the cases that 

passed the PPJ.: could have faike! tlte L'\am. The opposik. however. is seen in the fail 

group. where 39.1 % of the cases could have passed the exam. Even though there are a 

great number of correct prl'di;:tioll~: ii' tJ~\~ pa"" and f3il groups. th,;? small difference 

between the c')rre.::~ and incorrr~ct prcdirtion<; is too small to state \\hether or not the 

APIL-SV has a high k\'el or rn:dictin' \~,lidit) _. :tlthough it docs predi,:t 

DitTerl'nces between 1 ~l': prCTnce ~lf the subtcsts and the candidate's 

performance lewl in tlw PPF (~ya1l11'.'-'·C analysed ll'iing !-tests. Tab'e 2.11 illustrates 
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the group statistics. whereas table 2.] 3 illustrates the Independent Samples Test. using 

Levene's test for equality of v<diances to ascertain \\hich I-test for equality of means 

the researcher should usc. 

Table 2.11 

T-/nl g/'()lIjJ s/ali.,·.lin' fil,. perfilrl71.:l11Ce 

Std, Std. Error 

Pass/Fail N Mean Deviation Mean 

CFT Pass 46 25.33 4.259 .628 

Fail ')"l --, 21.87 5.421 1.130 

Memory Correct Pass 46 22.43 2.664 .393 

fail ')"l _J 20.91 3.397 .708 

Col Total Pass 46 120.09 34.725 5.120 

Fail ')"l -., 97.48 32.093 6.692 

Col Dif Pass 46 46.39 22.844 3.368 

Fail ')" _J 29.30 23.350 4.869 

The results from the I-tests in table 2.13 assumed that all variances were equal 

as the p-values for F are greater than 0.05. The results found that overall the COL 

subtests haw the greatest influence on predicting the candidates' ability to pass the 

PPE. COLtnt has tbc grc2h?~,t :mpact ~,,'. the candid:ltes' ability to pass or fail the PPE 

exams (M = 22.6(9) (1(67) =--c 2.613: fJ = .(11). COLdif PI = 17.087) has the second 

highest impact on thl" c,ll1(kbtcs' ahility to pass :he PPE ~xmns (1(67) = 2.908; 

p = .(05). The candidates' swre en the CFT also reveab significant insight into the 

candidates' ability to perforn nll the PI>L (.\f~ 3.4:7)(1(67) = ~ 897:. p = .0(5). The f

tests rneal tInt the Mempr) C,,"ITCt ';'.lbtest does have an impact on the candidates' 

ability to pass the PPE exam (1':' = 1,522): however. th;s is not 3S significant as the 

above subtests (1(67) = 2'cP7: n ,,- .461 discussed 
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Table 2.12 

T-test Rrollp .\/atisticsjhr gel1der reRardil1R the PPE .\"(IlIlp!e 

Std. Std. error 

Genclcr ;\ Mean deviation mean 

crT FCllla Ie 24 22.90 4.716 .876 

J',,1ak c.lO 25.10 4.914 .777 

McmO!") Correct rcmale 24 22.21 2.664 .495 

I'vlale 40 21.73 3.226 .510 

Col Iota I Fema Ic 29 113.24 29.847 5.542 

Male 40 112.05 39.155 6.191 

Col Diff Fcma Ie 29 38.90 20.428 3.793 

Malc -+0 42.00 26.846 4.245 

A further study in table 2.14 illustrated that in predicting PPE performance, 

the APIL-SY shmved no gender hias b:tvveen males and females taking the APIL-SY 

and their performance on !l~~, PPF, d'::;pitc the differences il~ !11ean as seen in table 

2.13 specifically, with a diJfcrence in means on the COLdif where males (A1=42.00) 

scored a higher mean than females (\!-=38.90). Inclusi\e of a ditlerence of means 

regarding the eFT suhtests \\here Irl\cS (AI= 25.10) scored higher than females 

(M = 22.90). T1,·;: small sampk size d;l! :10t alIrm for a fiJrther examination on racial 

bias to he con<i\lcte(! llsing.IJ'" form ni';t01:istical :m'3surc 
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(TT 

Memory Correct 

Col Total 

Col DitT 

Equal 

assumed 

variances 

Equal variances not 

assumed 

[qual 

assumed 

variances 

Equal variances not 

assumed 

Equal 

assumed 

variances 

Equal variances not 

assumed 

Equal 

assumed 

variances 

Equal variances not 

assumed 

Table 2.13 

T-tesl results/hr the PPE {Jel:/,ormance variahle 

Levene's test for equalit\ 

~U~v ~rial1ccs i-test for equality of means 

Sig. C~- Mean Std. error 

Sig. df taile,:) difference difT.::rcnce 

1.99.; .163 2.897 6'7 .005 3.457 ! .193 

2.673 35.994 .011 3.457 1.293 

3.3 ~l) .on 2.037 67 .046 1.522 .747 

I.S79 35.949 .068 1.522 .SIO 

.079 .780 2.613 67 .0 \I 22.609 g'(}53 

2.683 47.360 .0 I 0 22.609 8.426 

.3,8 .563 2.90S 61 .005 17.0S7 5.877 

2.886 43.252 .006 17.0S7 5.920 

95° 0 confidence 

interval of the 

difference 

1.075 5.S38 

.834 6.079 

.031 3.013 

-.121 3.164 

5.337 39.880 

5.661 39.556 

5.357 28.817 

5.150 29.024 
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Table 2.14 

T-test resliltsfhr the Render mriahlefor the PPE sample 

[qual variances 
-.545 66.813 .587 -3.103 5.693 -14.467 8.260 

not assumed 
.. --._---...... .....","""'" 

95% Confidence 

Sig. (2- Mean Std. Error Interval of the 

F Sig elf tilllcd) Difference Difference Difference 

eFT Equal varIances 
.(6) .7W' -1.870 67 .066 -2.203 1.178 -4.556 .149 

assumed 

Equal variances 
-l.882 61.89-1 .065 -2.203 1.171 -4.544 .137 

not assumed 

Memor) Correct Equal variances 
1.441 .234 .658 67 .513 .482 .733 -.981 1.944 

assumed 

Equal variances 
.678 65.79+ .500 .482 .711 -.937 1.901 

not assumed 

Col Total Equal variances 
1.774 .187 .137 67 .891 1.191 8.673 -16.121 18.504 

assumed 

Equal variances 
.143 66.800 .886 1.191 8.309 -15.395 17.778 

not assumed 

Col Diff Equal variances 
2.143 .148 -.522 67 .603 -3.103 5.944 -14.967 8.760 

assumed 
.~ - --- - ~ -- ------- , __ -=-.,-• .."....... 4> __ ~-~_- -

-" ---'- -.~. ~--~~-~~ _o==_=_~_-=-_-·.7 
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CFT 

Factor lIIwlysis sample 

As mentioned above the sample used for the factor analysis study comprises 

all applicants to th~ consulting company over the past t\\'o years. with table 3.1 

representing the descriptive statistics of the subtests. 

Tahle 3.1 

Factor ww/ysis sU/J1/Jle dcscripli\'e s!olistics 

Std. 

N ~il!LnllJm Ma~imllm Mean deviation Skewness 
----------

Std. 

Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Error 

2877 3 33 20.66 5.926 -.341 .046 

Memory Correct 2877 0 28 19.68 4.389 -.858 .046 

COL tot 2877 0 200 97.37 36.567 .336 .046 

COL dif 2877 -16 109 30.07 23.209 .344 .046 

Table 3.2 illustrates lewIs of correlation between the subtests. whieh all show 

high levels of correlation. As seen in the results abo\e. there is a high level of 

correlation between COLdif and COLtot 0.875. with the lowest levels of correlation 

found between CO',dif and Memory Correct 0.579. HO\vever. with both extremes 

being taken i I1tO consideratioll. th-? av erage correlation between subtests is 0.665, 

which still proves to be extremely high for test~. 

Correlation eFT 

Memory Correct 

COL Tot 

COL diff 

Tabh~ 3.2 

Memory 

CFT Correct COL Tot COL diff 

1.000 

.632 

.654 

.569 

1.000 

.679 

.579 

1.000 

.875 1.000 
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Kurtosis 

Std 

Statistic Ern 

-.597 .0' 

.749 .0' 

-.441 .0' 

-.557 .0' 
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Table 3.3 

( '0 lilli/II n([ Ii / i es 

Initial [:\traction 

CFT 1.000 .668 

Memor) Correct 1.000 .688 

COLtot 1.000 .871 

COLdif 1.000 .775 

1·.'draLlioll : .... kthml: Principal ('OIllJ1lllll'llt ;\Ilal:- ,i,. 

The communalities in table 3,3 illustrate that 87.1 % of the vanance of the 

COLtot subtest is accounted for by the f~lCtors: whereas only 66.8% of the variance in 

the Memory Correct is accoLlilid for by the 1~lctors. The a\erage amount of variance 

accounted for by one factor (table 3.4) is 75.037%. which intluences the results in the 

subtests. 

Tahlc 3.4 

To/al mri({I7(,(, 4Ih'fLk·f(j' (f}w1ysis s(lJI1ple explained 

Injli(lI(:i&~}'{~JlI~" L'-t'~Jcti<)n sums of Wlared loadings 

Component 

2 

3 

4 

Total 

3.001 

.519 

.367 

.112 

%01' 

.... arlance 

75.037 

12.9R7 

9.186 

2.790 

I->..tractillll \1cthlld: PrillciJ1:11 COIllJ10IlCllt ;\Ilal)sis. 

Cumulative 

% 

75.037 

88.024 

97.210 

100.000 

Total 

3.001 

% of Cumulative 

variance % 

75.037 75.037 

The component matrix illustrated in table 3.5 sho\vs that the psychometric test is in 

fact measuring one component that it is meant 10. that is. cognitive ability. 
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Table 3.5 

('o/llpOl7enlll1ulrix ofthe APfL-SV illlhe/aclor ul7alysis sUJJlple 

CF1' 

Memory 

Correct 

COL Tot 

COL diff 

Componellt 

.817 

.830 

.933 

.880 

L:-.traction \1cthod: Principal Component :\nal> si,. 

a I componcnts c'\tractcd. 

The relatively hnv r-:sidual le\els in table 3.6 illustrate a better fit between 

their reproduced correlations and the original correlations. such as Memory Correct 

and eFT (-0.046). 

The I-test \\as employed to investigate potential gender differences in the 

candidates' scores on the subtests. T~\ble 3.7 illustrates the group statistics for the 

subtests. 

Table 3.6 

Reproduced correlUfiof7\fhr I/l.:'.hclor ,l}1o!.nis .I(/.nple oflhe APn-ST 

Memory 

CFT Correct COLtot COLdif 

Reproduced CFT .668(h) 

Correlation Memory Correct .678 .688(b) 

COI.·,ot .763 .774 .871(b) 

COLelif .719 .730 .821 .775(b) 

Residual(a) CFT 

l\1cmory Correct -.046 

COLtot -.109 -.095 

CO'~dif -.150 -.151 .053 

Extraction method: Principal C')illr"llent Anal> sis. 

a. Residuals arc computed bet'\een observed and reproduced correlations. There are 5 (83.0%) 

onredundant residuab \\ ith absolute values greater than 0.05. 

b. Reproduced communalities 
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Table 3.7 

T-fesf gender grollp sfafisfics,for fhefactor ww(rsis sample 

Std. Std. crror 

Gcndcr N Mea n dc\ iation mcan 

CFT Fcmak 1446 20.32 5.791 .152 

Mak 1431 20.99 6.043 .160 

Memory Corrcct F ema Ie 1446 19.98 4.061 .107 

Male 1431 19.38 4.679 .124 

COL Tot Female 1446 100.03 35.222 .926 

Male 1431 94.67 37.699 .997 

COL diff F ema Ie 1446 30.19 22.634 .595 

Male 1431 29.95 23.783 .629 

Table 3.8 illustrates the Independent Samples Test. USll1g Le\ene's test for 

equality of \ariances. to ascertain which f-test for equality of means the researcher 

should use. The results from table :u~ do not assume that all variances are equal, as 

the p-value for r is les~: th~m OJ):;. Tb:: I-test illustrates a potential gender bias in the 

test: the only test that shows no gender bias is the COLdif subtest. The three 

remaining subte<.:ts ;Jll il 1Llslratcd high k'Yel" cf signifiClnce \\hen related to gender 

differences. The COLtnt test. Oil fhc ,'f.h::r har.d. seems tu haw a great~r significant 

influence of the pcrforPlanc,~ cf .:!-l'1der groups in the tC3t (f(2857.491) = 3.937; 

p = .000). T1wre is a sigllifi':ant difT."·cncc between the gender performance on the 

Memory Correct subtes'. (I(2~ 1 O.S6R) = 3.726: p = .(01) and the eFT test 

(I(2866.969)'~ 3.05~: J7~ O:P). 
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CTI 

\!~1l10r\ ('~,'l t",_,: t 

COL lot 

C()L dilT 

I':qual 

assulll.:d 

\ arianccs 

Equal varianc.:s not 

J:q L1al 

assulllcd 

I':qual \ arianccs not 

assulllcd 

Equal 

assulllcd 

\ anallccs 

Lqual \ ariallccs not 

assulllcd 

I,qual 

assulllcd 

\ ariances 

Equal \ arianccs not 

assumcd 

Table 3. 8 

Gender I-lesIon Ihe./hclor ({f1([~vsis sample 

Levcn.:'s test Illr equalit\ 

Q[\ar@ncl'~ 

I 

32,O()X ,1);lI) 

,OIU 

6,-156 ,Oil 

til' 

-3,052 28669({) 

37::") 2X7" 

3.7:6 2810,8(;:-: 

3.93X 2X75 

3,')37 28)7.,~91 

,27') 

,27') 286-1,718 

t-tcst Ill!' equalit\ or means 

')5°" ('onlidcncc 

Sig. C~- Mean Std. J:rror Intcnalorth.: 

taikd) I)i IT.:rcncc DilTcrcllcc l)iITcrcllc': 

002 -,(-'/-1 .221 -I .106 -,2-11 

,002 -(,7-1 ,221 -1.1 06 -,2-11 

(jO() .ilO9 ,I (,3 ,289 .929 

,oon .(,09 .163 .288 .')29 

,()OO 5,356 1,360 2,689 8,023 

.000 ),356 1.361 2,688 8.02-1 

,7XO ,2-12 ,866 -1.-155 1.939 

,7XO .2-12 .866 -1.-156 1.939 

-- ----~-~-------~---~-~---------
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Based on the results of the ANOV A hom the company performance sample, 

an ANOV A study was conductcd en the sample for the factor analysis, which 

provided a large enough sample of applicants. The results in table 3.11 show a 

significant difference het\\een groups on the subtests of the APIL-SV (p = 0.000, 

p < 0.05). with each subtest illustrating F ratios. In concurrence with the performance 

sample results. the COI.tot reflc~·ts hi)l~r le\eIs of inequality bet\veen racial groups 

(F(2.2873) = 395.086. p = 0 n(in). 

Table 3.9 

ANOf>1 im'csliga/ing r~lci(/l d iffi'rel1c'.'s 'm/he APIL-SJ)il!' /hej{Jc/or (/}wlysis sample 

<';lJm of 

'qllares df Mean square F 

CFT Betwecn groups ::::]486.253 ] 7828.75 I 290.170 

Within groups 77513.079 2873 26.980 

Total i 000LJ9.3] 
2876 

] 

Memory Corrcct Bctwccn gr<~lIP~ J(\S71.0:l8 , 
3523.679 225.836 , 

Within groups .; 182h.956 2873 I S.603 

Total ,'.)~07.994 2876 

COLtot Bct\,c:n gn'ups 112-' i 66.9 
3 374388.970 395.086 

Ii 

Witbin grollps 2722494.9 
2873 947.614 

5? 

Total ~~~.t,'.()61.8 

2876 
67, 

COLdif 8e t '" ~:n t;'.('ll' ..... S .' , ,::'Rg 81 
.' 104429.605 242.772 

4 

W;'.i'i11 ~:"l'''''S i23583J.J 

287-' r,0.I5S 
21 

r(~~(ll : 'c'9J:?3.? 
2?-.76 

]5 

Table 3.10 illustrates a further hreakdown of the inequalities of the scores 

between the different population groups using Turkey fl~D for multiple comparisons. 

The subtest eFT illustrates the gre,11est difference hetv,een the white and black 

populations on the scores of the subkst (.'\/ c-= 6.632. ,\'f) = .221. P = .000), with the 

lowest difference heing hel\\een Indians and coloureds respectiwly (M = 1.480, 
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SD = .505. p = .018). Once agall1 on the Memory Correct subtest the population 

groups with the largest disparity in points is betvveen white and black (.\1 = 4.388, 

SD = .172. p = .0(0). \\ hercas the least disparity can be found bet\\een the coloured 

and black populations (At = 1.207. ,\D = .369. P = .(06). 

The COL subtests continue to illustrate the discrepancy 111 scores between 

different racial populati(n gro'JjY';. (OLtot illustrates the highest inconsistency of 

scores between white and hl;;c\ (\1 ~ ·~·6 063. SD = 1.3l4. fJ = .oom. with the least 

disparity bel\\ecn Indians and color:'l?d, (\I =, 8.586. SD = 2.994. fJ = .022). The 

COLdif illustrates a scne g.lp hd\\.?..?n population groups. particularly continuing to 

illuminate the disparity bct\\(;cn \Nhi j
,· <'nd bla:k (JI = 2·1-.335. SD = .Q06. fJ = .(00), 

The ('OLdif ~;L1btest i~; tl'c (Inly subt ~< in tl].;' battery \\hich shows no significant 

levels of racial disc"imin('[il~]l hct'Al'el' one g:·OlIP. colol\1eds and Indians (.\1 = 4.870, 

SD = 2.017. p = .r)75). 
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Table 3.10 

Tuke)" HSD on/he/LIdoI' analysis s([Jllple/iJr the ,1PfL-SI" 

Mean 

Dependent difference 

Variable (I) Race (.I) Race (1-.1 ) Std. error Sig. 95% confidence interval 

CFT Black Coloured -2.3~5{*) .485 .000 -3.57 -1.08 

Indian -3.804(*) .257 .000 -4.46 -3.14 

White -6.632(*) .227 .000 -7.21 -6.05 

Coloured Black 2.325(*) .485 .000 1.08 3.57 

Indian -1.4~0(*) .505 .018 -2.78 -.18 

WI'ite -LU07( "') .491 .000 -5.57 -3.05 

Indian Black ~.g '\L~I *~, .257 .000 3.14 4.46 

Cc Inured 1.,~gO:"') .505 .018 .18 2.78 

White -2.P,;~71"') .267 .con -3.51 -2.14 

White Black 6.6 ~?:"') .227 .000 6.05 7.21 

Cc i(',qred ~· .. 3 1\7: *\ . ..!.ol .000 3.05 5.57 

~ ncJ j,1I1 ~ . ~ ~' -, ~ * :' .267 .000 2.14 3.51 

Memory Correct Black (\' k'Ol'T'.' _1.:,n7~*\ .3E9 .006 -2. J 6 -.26 

Indian -2K'2(*) .195 .000 -3.33 -2.33 

White -'U~8(*) . J 72 .000 -4.83 -3.94 

Coloured Rl.1ck 1.7l \71*\ .~69 .Ol)6 .26 2.16 

'nc'ian -1F'5 1*\ .384 .000 -2.61 -.64 

White -:). J " 11 "\ .~73 .000 -4. J 4 -2.22 

Indian g he k r, ~ ~:(~.~! .195 J}(If) 2.33 3.33 '" 

(\"Icured U,~5~*\ .384- .OO() .64 2.61 

\\hitc - .~ ~~(*\ .203 .000 -2.08 -1.03 

White !~I'lcl.: Lt,'] ;,~g,~ ,< \ .172 .('co 3.94 4.83 

Cc i("'lInl ~ , ., 1 I ~'<: '\ ..,...,~ n'\(\ 2.22 4.14 ' ' , .,,1- _, 

'n (' i,' n i ,~,~ ~ (,', \ ") I)'" 
.•. ' J .~O(\ J .03 2.08 

COL Tot Black (' (' ~ (~I. ""e(1 _l~.r,c~f"'\ 2.1\'76 .000 -23.05 -8.26 

)ndian -2·\.:'· ,(II *.\ 1.S?2 .')00 -28.15 -20.33 

White -46.W.il*\ 1.3·+4- .(lOO -49.52 -42.61 

Coloured Bhc\.; I ~ AeSI"') 2.iC7 6 .OW) 8.26 23.05 

111 (' i" 11 -g.~~~(,{*y 2.99..1 .0?? -16.28 -.89 
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White -3().JIlR(*) 2.908 .000 -37.88 -22.93 

Indian Blad. 2·:;':'. IO( *) 1.522 .000 20.33 28.15 

Coloured X.:'lX()\*) 2.99'+ .022 .89 16.28 

White -2IK':J(*) 1.581 .000 -25.89 -17.76 

White Black 46.0(,3(*) 1.3.+4 .000 42.61 49.52 

CC II 'Ired 1(', L' \ ~\ ' ~': \ 2.9(\:\ .')')C 22.93 37,88 

: 11(1 i(l I] :2 ; .};- .1' ;': \ 1.581 (' (~.r: 17.76 25.89 

COL diff Blaek ('(,,:(y.~rc(~ -I',.: . ')' *) 1.938 .('06 -I 1.30 -1.34 

Indian _ 1 ' . 1 ~~q( * \ 1.025 .O()O -13.82 -8,55 

White -2,t.' -;::1*) .t)06 .000 -26.66 -22.01 

Coloured BI:lck ('.: : (\1, *) 1.9iR ,Q')6 1.34 11.30 

In('i(lll ,~)n(\ 2.017 (\.." .. /- -10.06 .32 

WI'i\e -1".0'71 ") 1.959 {\f\(\ -23.05 -12.98 

Indian <~ Ltd. 1 ' , (/J.! *\ 1.()25 . ("'f) 8.55 13.82 

CcklJred .: .1<7(' 2.: 17 ('....,.~ 

." /" 
v"') 

-.j~ 10.06 

\\!1ite pi 1-;, ,'{.\ 1 '<:'6:; (\:\(\ -15.88 -10.41 - • I 

White .~ I; l~' I .. IJ. -:!'~:-; ;'< .906 , (\O(l n,() 1 26,66 

Cc 1'''lred 1'''' fl -, ,', \ 1.(~~q (\1'1'\ 12.98 23.05 

'IH 1;;,'1 ,-, ':r *\ 1."t,5 (1(\(\ 10.41 15,88 , ~ 1 • 

* The mean difference is .;i~1I i Ii C:1l1 t at the .0; I ~'\ .. ,1. 
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Discussion 

The objective of the research \\ as to investigate several areas of the APIL-SV. 

It would appear that this is the first stmly to be conducted on the APIL-SV. The first 

topic of investigation \vas to cvaluate whether the APIL-SV was a valid predictor for 

a global financial/consulting organisation to use to ascertain the potential future 

performance of employees. 

When used to predict the PCi'I(\nmlllCe of employees on the PPE exam. the 

APIL-SV shows moderate t,.~ high Ie, ,,:Is of inter··test correlation. When correlation 

between the PPE exam and APll -~:v "vas explored. levels of correlation were 

average: ho\',cvcr. this could he attr;!1Iitcd to thc small sampL: si;~e obtained for this 

dataset. It should also b\.' noted that the low correlation levels can be attributed to the 

range restriction of Lt,irg ("n'.' S\'cx,~:t;d employees from tIle APIL-SV results. 

Nonetheless. these Im\ correlation I: '.c1s concur \\ith tIle correlation levels in the 

study conducted by T\\i~ge e/ 0/ n()(I:~ \. 

The cano'1ic:.11 di~.~rill1inant \\;:; ;y,ed t,~ di:,cover wh,?ther the APIL-SV is a 

good predictw j~)r the PPE lJnforlui"1t1?ly. the results Wl're not as high as had been 

hoped for. \\ith 59.4% "ccurac\ of' p;,.'fjiction of the rating. The AP1L·SV has been 

proven to show higher IC,.~I" or <'~'Cl':'lC~' for this form cf an:'lysis th8n those of the 

APIL-B in the study copdllctcd by I ()!,':'~ el (II. (2001) \\'hich scored36.6% accuracy of 

the ratings predicted. I (~n(':, ,)1 0/. ~:(\()1) further suggest tlla!. in a social science 

context. this i-, J relativel: g)(vj inJ""ii,m of the a\:1ility 'Jf the APIL to predict job 

performa'1ce. 

Although the I"'~sc;'rchn \\;l~' :"\':'1 a second3:y pcrforl1i:1nce sample to use for 

the analysi'i. this sample \\c:~' no! u."l due to the following reasons. Firstly. no 

information n:~g'Jrdillg ri)\\ the pe~'i~"r1naIlCC measure is conducted was given. 

Secondly. eVe') thollgl' ,!-:: s'':11plc ~:i(" \\'l~; on?" 100 people. these pc-ople wcre not in 

the same level ofjoh. nor in the sallle department. Therefore one could not analyse the 

data. due to criterif))1 contamination 

From tIlt' pa<.:t "tll\ii,?s ;t i, ck~ r to see that API!.- 8 hl~; the ahility to predict 

future perforrQ;])1c( of cmrloyccs S·'~il;1r1y. the performance of employees who 

wrote the PPf' end '.hi.' rc~'ulh c (' 11,,: \PII -S\' illl1:,lrak the~()nstnct \alidit;! of the 

test as oppos,:d to the I\P1L-I~. \\lie; ![Ilthcr sh·)\\s that it has predictive validity 
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owing to the high correL:ttion lewis. III general. from USIng the PPE sample. one 

could say that the APIL-S V has prcdicti\e \alidity and illustrates construct validity in 

that the current test scores correlate v"ilh previoLls test scores on the APIL-B. 

The second part of the study \US to discuss potential performance di fTences on 

the APIL-SV of scores. It is kmmn ,!i,d researched that psychometric tests in general 

contain a ccrtaip ley.'1 d' I:i'~ . .;. p rt;~~lilarl;. t()\'~~rd:; pn.?yiously disadyantaged 

population groups. O\\;l1g U the .·nL11 samp!.: siN;? of ca~l(jir:lates \\Titing the PPE 

exam. this dataset could not Ii:: J,<~d t, in'estigate plitential racial bias in the subtests. 

Therefore. the d"'.ta semple used 10 i",i.'"tigate this n?st"Jrch question was the factor 

analysis sample. eontainillh' 2 n7 p~lrli(:ip:1llts. 

T-tests v.ere us,.,J ti1 a,ccrtai;' ('~'\' rt)t'~nti~11 le\ _,Is of ~ender discrimination 

that exist bet\\ecn t\~, ~;,'bh:~t,. O\'.ii~~ tn the sample ,i/cs,,'~ly the f:Jctor analysis 

example couLl uncover al::. gl?lldn hi,':; in all the sllhtest'~. The t-tests from the factor 

analysis samrle re\'eal t.l·'lt thcl'e art' :-'ignit~cant lc'.'Cls of gC'lder difference in the 

scores of the suhtl'sts. The )\':-:ulh '\'1']1' the factor analysis sample concur with 

Jensen's (lq9~) findin:}-'. ~;I'\)';;j':_~ :;i ",ij~~a"t 1c"l'ls of di!'I~':'':-I1I:c bctw.:-en male and 

female scon:s ()J1 thc ~Ur\lc;1S_ \) ith P1:-II~,,, <,;cj"~'i\li:' consistently l,ii:her. 

The first cbtasct f1-~T th~' ne'f"p'YJIlCC ~amnl.:- cOl'si~;tently illustrates a greater 

racial hias hct\\e l.:'11 tilt' '.'Ftc l1011U 1:,.i"n :lJl,-~ t1iC (I)!olln.?,J pOPllbtio n Oil all subtests 

(CFT C\!= 6 030. p == ()!)]). VI:1ll '-:: C,'ITect (.\!=--c? 981. 17 =005). COLtot 

(AI = 46.m~5_ !J=(O()) anc1 C('Ldif : ' f = ] 1.974. I) =nOO)) IIc)\\I:\er. this data 

sample also illu'-;lr()t;.'d lc\(:l~ 'If '~i;'" :'.:-lween the \y1lite :')I'plhtinll and thc coloured 

population on slJh<est~· ((TT (.1.d c-:;I)l:? /) CC-,O()('). i\~emory Co-reet (M=3.200, 

p = .000). COUot (.\! c= ,11.()2: IF n()()) 8"d COl dif (\f -= ::.712. p = .nOO)). The 

two popu!atil~l~ g",)lIPS th<l';hp\'.(d ~'(- ;i:'nitil".lI1t hips le\cls iq the tcst \\cre the black 

population (l1Id the u)br,.'d nW";ill!11 ~!'Cup: rcspc:<\c1y ~CrT (,\1=0.118, 

p= 1.0001.l\kl'lor;, Cwr,'t?l {\1 (! 7S'11. !1= .92]). ('OLt~t (.\/=4.162,p= .984) and 

COLdif(.\!= 9.2M. J1 = r)c,p)l. 11' C~<';C:1(:l. t11is iI 1l:;traks that there is little racial bias 

bet\\een the r lack po:')uL1tic. n and the ','(' lowed POf'JbtioJ. and that there seems to be 

racial hias i]1 the \\hile jl',r'U~;1ti("! ','J\"T :,crtl'rmin,; 1'et'cr at 'h~se cogniti\\~ ability 

tests than thl' rlad 3nd (_'nl')ln~d Jl~)11';b'ion'). Ho'.\e\er. 1)';" is a ~;Illall data sample 

from \\hich to nlde stich :1<Slllptiol ; il!ld therefore Ttll.lirl?·~ ana'ysis of the factor 

analysis salllp!~. T'll:? lar~cl . 'l!1lillc i:l'I'~ratv,-; a silllilG" li,'.1fcrn ir g(~neral racial hias, 

but in cOlllpwison to the ;,),.':-/, '-11m'!.::' ";~ll1rk then~ \\;}:' 1'OI-'n1 t:J he greater general 
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disparity bct\\ccn the \\hite pllpul~ll'il1l and black population (CFT (Jf= 6.632, 

fJ = .0(5). Mcmory Cunnl ( If -c 4.:'X~\. J) cc .• (00). COUnt (\I = 46.063. P = .0(0) and 

COLdif (\I = 24.335. J7 =~ .O()O)) respectively. Similar difTercnccs arc found between 

the white and coloured pUJlulaticn :;mups (lT1 (\1== 4.307. jJ = .(00). Memory 

Correct (\I = 3.181. J)' .O()()). COLt,)t (.\/ = 30A08. /) == .(00) and COLdif 

(i\f= 18.017. p =cc .oor))). (.iile '.he . ,,:t"")rtlnl1ce "ample tl'.C p'Jprlati(.n groups that 

show the Icast amount 'Jf bi;', bC\\i.'L:l them are th,~ In.l·an and cO!~)llrcd population 

groups. 

The (bta from bo'l' ':;I~r:C' "11PI'o" h'storical fi'dings (Chung-Yan & 

Cronshaw. 2002: .knscl. I ',<:,n: I~()lil ,f a/.. 200') tint despite ;:wart'ness of test 

biasness. psychologicl<. 1:,1' (' :(:11 ;,11'iI:I:11 ;1rk te' T'l'(ltICt~ a rsyc 1w111'.?tric test that 

holds no biLl", The rC~;lI I'; t;·\ 111 11',l' '~,.I; ('wth.'r 5lir'port tIle findings "':. Lopes e/ al. 

(2001) where scores from til': C'.doure,1 :.l'ld black populmion groups were consistently 

lower tha'1 tl1\' 2\Cq~C ~C(:I,'~; ("'the ';"1,;I.~ LS a \\llOk. \Iith the white population 

group scoring consist::ntly 11:: l'·'r. '1",': ."Ilt;·adic~5 prc,i"ll-; 1'C~;:arcl1 b:. ~algado and 

Anderson (::>OC::\ \\11l :·C'l.'·' .",11 d:q(,:,',?:s \\,'re found 1() !1l' i·lt111':'lti:' 1. In additil)Jl, 

research by ]\1aKgoat h'l ('Ll ,' \\ 1:i~~, j"':':11';'~:; 1'1 th.,';\,PIL-I~ s:~ecifically. found there 

to be no Ie,':\:; of rac:al h::l~ Kch"'l' i ~)('02 I s'.lgg'..'q~~ tl1:lt researchers should explore 

different m~tllOds fo ,' red,. ':!Il:; L'(~I q diftc1"..'nccs hy m:)c1ifYng cn'~nitive tcsts. 

Decorte (19C)(» inji('~·t ;~; 11 thc :;"ndu('lil"l of a '\ci:l-ht:nu s"5tem to gam a 

The APll ,-~:V H.? lh' .A 1>1' T~ <.'!ht.:,:;t". ic' ll:W(l to cn:atc a gl Jbal score. for 

which the p:;~chologiq:(,o: ','kc~ " 'li':l l\antagcd adiv;I"lcnt heto l' depending on the 

guidelines gil,'n for adjLi:;1 11wnt a:.:c 'L!iw2 Ie, lh: c81viid:ltC'5 h:qnry and current status 

(Apmlab.2()(I,.j.) l1'.)\\('\:r 'I" ,1i,a,I'I>"lgc,1 :Jdjust;llen t ~~r:tor doe:; not have any 

influence on tloe r..1\\ (.hl'.1 )flh,,', 'h',.';'" 

The f::l<I objcc('", )1' tll\ ,.;tw,'. "'i' t~' ascc:·1.'li,o 111C C')l"stnlct ,aliditv of the 

APIL-SV through the II::C ()r.~ ":1C!()1' ,Ii ,iY'.;i:;. The 1't'<.llIt, ()rtl}~ fac10r C'nciy';;is eoneur 

with the cOI1':lus'ons\" \",0" ('/ .of '~()())) !l'om the :'lter-ccrrelatio15. The f~lctor 

element that it \\.1S inkrckd 1>'. \,1,'~,1, i-; c()~niti\'c ahilit\, 
.- . 

financial/c()n-;IlI('l1:'.?I'\iro~r·':llj in Ii,:, ·'.itil Slll:t1, AJr:cclil kgislation. (hving to the 

small size of :11: PPF ~'.:l]llnk ::nl1cll~~ :n". l1W'k f()r the ,t;1t;Qi':',ll analysis cannot be 
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generalised to the population \\ ithin tile organisation or fnr the APIL-SV in general. A 

concern with the data gathered for the PPI- sample is the le\els of education given by 

the candidates. as it is a prerequisite that candidates should ha\e completed their lirst 

SAICA QF 1. and 1 R months of training bct'ore \\Titing tilL' PPL One \\ould not expect 

a qualilied Chartered Accountant to rc\\ rite the PPE. nor \\ould a person \\ith just a 

Matric he eli~:ib1c tn \\ rjt,~ the rp/, It i:; thcrd'orc sugge:.;t.~d that further studies with a 

larger sample '>e :'(lrJ'J,~t(\l on til.' .'1 '.:dicl !\ c v;:l1i:'ity or the APIL-SV on PPE 

performance. This \\ill at~n',\ '.h.: ]'IS~,J;'.:!1l';' l!' ga~her the hicg"aphicJI details of the 

candidate::. and he ill\l)h~',.' III tll_' jl:~;li!l~ of tile ::al1did<~l.'';, 

In or·d.:r to ,,"iO:,:I the 'imiu~i()'i'; discll~,scJ.lbm:. it j~; n:comn1ended that if 

possihle. the ~,'. dy slwlIld';c pi imlr:, ':l~~l ,.:\)l1ectcd r:, till' r ':~;i:archcr. This w('Uld 

allO\\ the rese:.lr:he" to 11<1\\' ~:IT )',I:r.'Ui :,',1 of the data 'm' the t.'pe nf' data collected. 

The CllTcn~ qud\ :'11!~;tr;lt~:; 'hi: cO"relations hct\"x'n the suhscnles and 

performance (.',(:n thow!h 1'1,' 1.'\(", :' ;:l) Tl.'bti()n llr\? ';)\\, I Icme\'er. this issue has 

been di<;Cll~~;I'j. \STr..:i'~;CIl : 1,}I:"n (1" ])i)\\1cl1'.!es that t'~ndcr diffcren~'('s exist in a 

suhtest. hut 11(1, ill the (" '?r:1:;':"lT. ' 'lll~I-,l:2 :yder'~l, 11(\;n., from th? A!)IL·~V could 

be gained it'd-:)'\.' \\as f:q·t\v' in' ('~1;~' ': '1 ;ill(~ th f2 ')~:)b',d ~()r2<; :1S r'lf..'3C :ltT what the 

client is gi\ell',n \'.hi~h tt' r:l'-C jl'ci" d,' :::;ion~ 

To (',y-.,l~dc. th' "j 1'\ :;1',:' \" :,:,I"L1,,{:,1 'wcl '.'l'~",'l'r c'iff~~rcnccs. however did 

not explore 11"s furth,'r ~~ '\ I:, ;1\ :,1 j 'I," ()" an \?vter';1' perforrn~nce measure the 

APIL-SV Sllht\?~l; ~h()\' ,',;). ii,": hi::'~ ':\ds nfcorr~l;·'{Jn:n fi13t the:- predict how 

the majority of the '.:~l11,l:,I;]t'2 ; ':,;'! ;'('i'I"'~l" O:J 'he prl', II' this study, \I.hich consisted 

of a data ~;ampk of? "'77 5"1·;,,c', 'I ,; ~'cnCl11Si\eh fOllnd that one t~lctor accounts 

for 75% ('f',lri;l1lCl~ in ~h" ",:r""'T)11P" 01' '1lt' APP-S\' (h\i:~g to the c1csign of the 

APIL-SV. it i~; thL"'~!~m~ de'! ('(: 1 '1, t ',is ('le t:'~'jnr that it ,,?cks W assess is the 
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